
5.99 Frontier 

The flagship of the range, the 5.99 Frontier has been designed to enhance your entire on water boating 
experience. The deep V-hull with distinctive reverse chines delivers a soft, quiet ride with unmatched 
stability at rest. Both fisherman and recreational boaters alike will appreciate the huge amount of internal 
space in this boat, thanks to its massive 2.50 metre beam. The exceptional 5.99 Frontier, a boat that 
delivers big on performance, safety, stability and comfort. 

Centre Console 

 

The 5.99 Frontier Centre Console is all about performance, safety and comfort in a boat which is low 
maintenance and exceptional value for money. 
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With awesome on water performance and stability, the 5.99 Frontier Centre Console is a true hardcore 
fishing boat for the dedicated fishing enthusiast. 

The 5.99 Centre Console features a huge amount of internal space thanks to its massive 2.50 metre beam. 
There is plenty of room, even for up to 6 fisherman and all their gear. 

The prominent reverse chines enhance on water performance and disperse water away from the hull for a 
drier ride. Where the reverse chines really come into their own is when the boat is at rest, by providing 
exceptional stability. 

The extra wide centre console unit features a stainless steel screen rail, built in storage and room for dash 
mounted electronics.  The wide Centre Console unit also provides protection from wind and spray for two 
people while they are seated on the two person driver seat with backrest.  Awesome on water performance, 
built in safety features, low maintenance and a extensive list of standard features make the 5.99 Frontier 
Centre Console a true offshore boat for the hardcore fisherman. 

 Survey StandardSpecifications 

Length: 6.10m 

Length (boat/motor/trailer): 8.20m 

Height on trailer: 2.50m 

Beam: 2.50m 

Depth: 1.40m 

Weight: 940kg 

Shaft Length: 25 inches 

HP Rating: 175 

Capacity: 8 People (600kg) 

 



Cuddy Cabin 

 

The 5.99 Frontier Cuddy Cabin is a true offshore boat that delivers performance, style and comfort in a boat 
which is exceptional value for money. 
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The Cuddy Cabin has plenty of room, storage facilities, and is big enough to be used for overnight stays. 

A large forward hatch in the Cuddy Cabin provides trouble free access to the anchor well located in the bow 
of the boat. 

The toughened Perspex windscreen provides protection from the elements for occupants, as well as dash 
mounted electronics. The rear fold down lounge provides comfortable seating while underway, and quickly 
folds away for unobstructed access to the stern of the boat for fishing and water sports. 

Easy access to the boat is gained via the rear steps and boarding rails, with an optional boarding ladder 
available if required. 

Both fisherman and recreational boaters alike will appreciate the huge amount of internal space in this boat, 
thanks to the massive 2.50 metre beam. 

Survey Standard 

Length: 6.10m 

Length (boat/motor/trailer): 8.20m 

Height on trailer: 2.50m 

Beam: 2.50m 

Depth: 1.40m 

Weight: 1,040kg 

Shaft Length: 25 inches 

HP Rating: 175 

Capacity: 8 People (600kg) 

 

Overhead View 



 

1. Bow roller 
2. Anchor well     
3. Bollard (stainless steel) 
4. Stainless steel bow rails 
5. Front hatches with storage under floor 
6. Under floor fuel tank 
7. Rear fold down lounge & back rest 
8. Stainless steel grab/boarding rails 
9. Rod Holders 
10. Transom bait/storage box x 2 

 


